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Calendar
Board Meetings are held on the second 

Thursday of each month starting at 7:00 pm.  
These meetings are open to all members and 
benefit from additional attendance.

Beginning in March, meetings will be held at 
Pandl’s Restaurant, 8825 N. Lake Drive, in 
Bayside.  

Telephone 414-352-7300

Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the BMW 
Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with BMW AG 
or with BMW North America.  In fact, we get nasty phone calls from anal 
retentive lawyers if we even suggest such.  Opinions expressed herein are 
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opin-
ions of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth 
herein for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by 
the manufacturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new 
and used car warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no responsi-
bility for any such modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted 
or completed by vehicle owners, their friends or enemies, their mechanics 
or people who think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong and 
they want to sue everybody else.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.  Correspondence, articles, advertising, and comments should 
be addressed to:

Darcy Yench  •  pres@badgerbimmers.org

� Badger Bimmers Board of Directors �
President

 Darice “Darcy” Yench  •  414.352.3261

Vice-President
 Cindy Ansay  •  262.388.7384

Treasurer
 Clarence Behrend  •  262.335.0454

Secretary
 Ryan Alexander  •  414.263.2500

Board Members 
Ryan Braithwaite  •  David Thuerk  •  Chris Fredette

Driving Events Co-ordinator
Mike Clemens •  mclemens@execpc.com

Membership Co-ordinator
 Paul Szedziewski  •  414.264.4343

Co-chief Instructors
Mary Medo and Charles High

Noncommercial advertising is free to Club members on a space-available 
basis.  Commercial rates are listed below.  Contact Clarence Behrend for 
details:  <cobbieb@charter.net>.

 SIZE COST PER ISSUE (~10 issues per year)

 Full page $60.00
 Half page $45.00
 Quarter page $35.00
 Business Card $30.00
 Back Cover (half only) $60.00

2007

 August 7 BMW night at Pandl’s Restaurant

 August 13 Gingerman Raceway DE with CGI

 September 7-9 OktoberFAST DE at Road America

 September 29 Spring Green Road Trip

 October 6 Fall Car Clean Up at Aloha Motorworks

 December 31 Annual Kart Race�

Rates reflect one-color (black) ads.  Preferred artwork format: High-resolu-
tion PDF, JPG or EPS file.  Art and composition service is available and will 
be charged in addition to the standard rates.  For current hourly rates and 
an estimate, contact Darcy Yench via e-mail at <pres@badgerbimmers.org>.  
We will scan/reproduce business cards for ads at no charge.
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from the President
 by Darcy Yench

W here does the time 
go?  Summer is more 
than half over.  Still 

lots to do, places to go and 
people to meet!  Don’t forget 
the August 7th Car Show at 
Pandl’s in Bayside.

The Badger Bimmers’ get 
together in our new location 
at Road America will take 
place on Friday and Saturday, 
August 10 & 11, during the 
ALMS race weekend.  Watch 
the Web site for further 
details.

Have you checked out the 35th Anniversary merchandise 
selection on the Web site?   Our first order was placed at the 
end of July.  Ten of us Badger Bimmers will be sporting the 
new garb.  Only completed, mailed-in forms with payment will 
be placed.

Did you hear?  Sabine Schmitz, known to Nurburgring afficio-
nados as the fastest taxi-driver in the world, is really com-
ing this year to instruct at our OktoberFAST Driving School 
— and the school is almost FULL.  If you had any desire to 
join in the fun, get your registration in ASAP.  WE ALSO NEED 
MORE INSTRUCTORS.  There is an instructor clinic going on 
that Friday as well.  If you want more info, check out the Web 
site or get in touch with Mike Clemens.  You don’t want to 
miss this one.

Hope you have all had a chance to check out the Fall Drive 
and American Players Theatre/dinner information on the 
Web site.  Thanks to Greg Simpson and Chapman Holbrook 
for organizing this in September.  Mark your calendars and 
sign up!

Next meeting is again a theme night….calling out all those 
Z Cars!  The meeting will be back to Thursdays: August 
9th.  Meetings in November and December will be held at 
Concours BMW in Glendale.

I still challenge all of you to find a new activity to get involved 
in.  There are a great number of things left to do this year.  
Check out the Web site, calendar, or come to a meeting.  Get 
involved.  We want to see you!

’Til next time... bi

Darcy

F1 Won’t Return to 
Indianapolis in 2008
By DEANNA MARTIN, Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS - Formula One’s U.S. Grand Prix won’t return 
to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway next year after officials 
failed to reach a new deal.

Speedway CEO Tony George said Thursday he and F1 boss 
Bernie Ecclestone agreed not to schedule the event for 
2008. The only American-based race on the F1 schedule 

had been held at Indianapolis the past eight years, drawing 
some of the biggest crowds on the circuit.

“We did agree it was prudent to try and leave the door open 
for the future,” George said.  “My sincere hope is that we 
will have an opportunity to bring it back in the not-too-distant 
future.”

George, who had set Thursday as the deadline for reaching 
an agreement to extend the contract with F1, said he did not 
believe a U.S. Grand Prix would be held elsewhere next year, 
but that such a decision would be up to Ecclestone.  George 
had said last month he was confident he could reach a new 
deal with Ecclestone after the two met during U.S. Grand Prix 
weekend in Indianapolis.

But Ecclestone repeatedly said F1 did not need to race in the 
United States, although he mentioned the possibility of mov-
ing the U.S. Grand Prix to New York or Las Vegas.

George said Thursday it was a “great disappointment” that 
F1 would not be returning to the 2.6-mile, 13-turn road course 
that was built inside the speedway’s famous oval to attract 
the series.

“It’s not fair to us, it’s not fair to our customers, the loyal core 
of Formula One fans, to just go on indefinitely on hold,” he 
said.  Attendance figures are not released at Indianapolis, 
but estimates have been around 125,000 each of the past six 
years.  

Despite F1’s absence, the speedway could still be the site of 
three races next year as track officials expect to announce a 
deal with MotoGP, the international motorcycle racing series, 
next week.

Besides the Indianapolis 500, the speedway also is the site of 
NASCAR’s Allstate 400 at the Brickyard on July 29. bi
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Blackhawk Farms ’07Blackhawk Farms ’07

BFR Drivers’ Schools  
    —By the Numbers
0 – Incidents, few spins but no cars hit anything
1 –  Motor blow up at June event, car returned with a 

new motor in July
1 – Attendee from Minnesota
1 – Cadillac
1 – Eagle
1 – Nissan
1 – Pontiac
2 – Attendees from Iowa
2 – Attendees from Indiana
2 – Dodges
2 – Minis
2 – Mitisubishis
2 – Subarus
3 – Schools, May 25, June 29 and July 13
3 – Acuras
4 - Mazdas
6 – Fords
8 – Audis
9 – Chevrolets

13 –  New students that had never attended a drivers’ school
15 – Porsches
19 – Advanced students
25 – Intermediate students
25 – Attendees from Illinois 
26 – Novice students
39 – Instructors
44 – Attendees from Wisconsin
56 – Students and instructors at the July event
60 – Students and instructors at the May event
70 – Students and instructors at the June event
79 – BMWs
109 – Different instructors and students bi
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Sabine Schmitz to 
Instruct at OktoberFAST

Sabine Schmitz, known to Nurburgring aficionados as the 
fastest taxi driver in the world, will join the BMW-CCA 
Badger Bimmer’s annual driver’s school, OktoberFAST, 

as an instructor.  Ms. Schmitz, a professional race driver, cur-
rently competes in the Porsche Supercup Series in Europe 
and has logged over 17,000 laps at the Nurburgring, the 
famous German 14 mile track.

Oft cited as the most experienced driver at the legendary 
Nurburgring, she takes passengers for BMW at their Driver’s 
Center in a current production M5.

Ms. Schmitz drives her fare-paying “riders” a bit quicker than 
your average cabbie.  Her heavy foot and blistering driving 
style results in the BMW factory destroying the M5s due 
to metal fatigue after 6-8,000 miles of use.  Physics-defying 
power-slides are the rule rather than the exception during a 
typical lap with Ms. Schmitz.

Known for her quick wit, she upstaged the acerbic Brit 
car critic, Jeremy Clarkson, in a Top Gear Video that pitted 
Clarkson’s time at the ’Ring against Sabine in a basic Ford 
Transit Van.  To view the video go to http://www.youtube.com 
and search under Sabine Schmitz.  Clarkson won the race 
but not before viewers got a chance to witness Schmitz’s dry 
wit and jaw-dropping car control.

Sabine and her Super Cup co-driver, Klaus Abbelen, will be 
on hand for in-car driving sessions at OktoberFAST driving 
your vehicle.  Sessions will be with either driver (they’re both 
within tenths of a second in Race Qualifying) and will be 
conducted in the student’s car for 4-5 laps.  Sabine and Klaus 
will also give personal driving instructions and may also elect 
to have the student drive.  To participate, you should sign 
up using the on-line registration at www.badgerbimmers.
org for a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.  Once you’ve regis-
tered for OktoberFAST, e-mail coordinator Jeff Joy <mailto:
jjoywmse@yahoo.com> to reserve your session.  Slots are 
limited to 30 over the three day period.  Slots on Friday are 
limited to those registered to drive on Friday.  The fee for 
each session is $100.

We also will have a charity raffle to benefit Second Harvest 
for non-drivers to get a ride with Ms. Schmitz over the week-
end.  Car and helmet will be provided.

Raffle winners are encouraged to bring their own cour-
age.  The Raffle tickets cost $50 and will be limited to three 
winners.  There are no limits on purchase.  E-mail Jeff Joy 
<mailto:jjoywmse@yahoo.com> if you are interested in par-
ticipating in the raffle. bi

M ustafa 
downshifts

August 2007 

Over last winter, I had decided to keep the old 
E36 (despite the appearance of a couple of new 
rust spots and the continuing lack of cool air 

in the cabin), rip 
out as much stuff 
from it and turn 
it into a track car 
for 2008.  Not 
having been to 
a driving event 
since our first 
child was born, 
I can safely say I 
am back in the bottom of the novice category, which 
suits me fine.

Anyway, since it’s been really hot, I am reconsider-
ing my original decision and the idea of a convert-
ible sounds really good right about now.  On the 
other hand, there is the small matter of convertibles 
not being allowed in DE days.  I think I’ll stick with 
the original plan and get every last bit of joy from 
this old car — and as it will be a dedicated track car, 
I won’t have to worry about re-installing child seats 
after each track event...

So as I dream about being more active in the Club 
in the coming year, I also realized I missed the vari-
ous little things that makes our Club so special, the 
car cleaning days, go karting (which I have not done 
yet), the drive and dine and theater, etc.  So in 2008, 
I am looking forward to a more active Club life.  
The way it used to be.   Speaking of which, I am 
even thinking about running for office and I real-
ized that if I were elected VP, I could pay back Darcy 
for all those years she was my VP... 

The first time I ran for office I didn’t know any bet-
ter and just followed Jenny who pushed me onto 
the stage before I realized what I was getting into.  
This time, I think I am more interested and more 
energized about the Club.  

So who knows, I may be on the ballot.  Depending 
on who else is running. 

— Former Chapter President, Mustafa Emir
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from the Membership Chair
Welcome, New Members

The following new members have recently 
joined the Badger Bimmers:
David Ashpole ’97 M3 Brookfield
Shields Bergstrom ’95 M3 Milwaukee
Rob Bolling ’95 325is Burlington
Martin Damvekaln ’06 X3 Pewaukee
John Fischer  Hartland
Kevin Macke ’99 323i Stoughton
Spencer Plotkin ’03 Z4 Menomonee Falls
Nicholas Sanfilippo  Milwaukee
Jay Schwarzenbart  Appleton
Anthony Sottile ’88 325is Milwaukee
Michael Vissers ’02 330i Savoy, IL
Nicholas Wienandt  Oshkosh
Bojan Wladusic ’00 540i Kenosha

The officers and Board members welcome you to the Club 
and hope to see you at a future event or meeting.  Check out 
the Club Web site at www.badgerbimmers.org.  Also consid-
er signing up for the Yahoo e-mail alert group to receive new 
information and reminders about upcoming events.

If you have any questions about the Club, activities, or 
other BMW-related issues, feel free to contact me at 
Membership@badgerbimmers.org..  For those of you in the 
Madison area, contact our Madison-area Liaison, Chapman 
Holbrook, at madisonliaison@badgerbimmers.org, or for 
those of you in the noth-central part of the state, contact 
Liaison, Jeff Sonnleitner of Oshkosh at foxvalleyliaison@ba
dgerbimmers.org.  Or find their e-mail links on the Club Web 
site.  E-mail addresses can be located with the officers link 
on the Web site.  Happy Motoring! bi

— Paul Szedziewski

35th Anniversary 
Merchandise Ready 
for Your Orders

Be the first on your block to sport the NEW Badger 
Bimmer clothing embroidered with the Club’s logo cele-
brating our 35th Anniversary.  Check out the Web site for 

the order form with pictures of each of the items available.  
Mail in your completed form with payment to get in on this 
HOT new Badger Bimmer Stuff! bi

Spring... again this Fall

This year’s newly annual “Spring Green Road Trip” is set 
and ready to drive on September 29th, 2007.  What is 
it?!  It’s a great day of motoring, tasting and basking in 

the pleasure of good company, wonderful cars and south-
ern Wisconsin offerings.  Our trip again starts this year in 
Madison, WI at the Zimbrick BMW dealership.  From there, 
we’ll venture out to New Glarus, WI for an independent tour 
of the New Glarus Brewing Company to see how Wisconsin’s 
beloved Spotted Cow is made.  Following the tour, we’ll have 
a group lunch at the New Glarus Hotel followed by free time 
in the afternoon to venture around the town.  The day will be 
capped off with an outdoor play at American Players Theatre 
in Spring Green.  A gourmet picnic dinner will be provided by 
the Club, so be sure to bring your favorite beverages.  Dinner 
choices will be worked out after RSVPs are collected.

This year’s starlight performance will be William 
Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens at 8:00 pm.  As in years past, 
please make your own ticket reservations for American 
Players Theatre (see the link below).  Be sure to select the 
September 29th 8:00 pm performance.  

Come join us for the entire day; or come and go as you’d 
like.  We will need RSVPs in advance with contact info and 
the number of people in your party.  E-mail Madison liaison, 
Chapman Holbrook, to RSVP.  Include contact information for 
complete and detailed event information and times, Internet 
links and recommendations for hotels and alternate activities 
(chapman619@hotmail.com – or 608.239.8398) bi

http://www.playinthewoods.org/
http://www.newglarushotel.com/

http://www.springgreen.com/spring_green_lodging.asp
http://www.zimbrickbmw.com/
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Road America

R egistration for OktoberFAST at Road America in Elkhart 
Lake will open on Tuesday, May 1st.   Check www.
badgerbimmers.org starting on May 1st for a link to a 

detailed article about the event and the on-line registration 
form.  

This year OktoberFAST will be September 7th to the 9th.  Friday 
is for instructors and advanced students and Saturday/Sunday 
is the drivers’ school with run groups for novice students, 
intermediate students, advanced students and instructors.

There have been a number of changes made at Road America 
for the 2007 season.  The main change was the removal of 
the Billy Mitchell Bridge at Turn 13 and the construction of a 
tunnel under the track between 13a and Corner 14.  There’s a 
link on Road America’s Web site (www.roadamerica.com) to 
a series of pictures showing the demolition of the bridge and 
the construction of the tunnel.

One other change this year — Helmets must be Snell M or 
SA 2000 or later.  1995 specification helmets are no longer 
acceptable at Badger Bimmer events.

Clinic for Instructor Candidates 
at OktoberFAST (Road America)

During the OktoberFAST weekend, there will be a clinic 
for instructor candidates.  We will accept up to 10 
instructor candidates for the clinic.

On Friday there will be classroom sessions and on-track role-
playing sessions with current instructors and advanced stu-
dents playing the part of novice and intermediate students.  

On Saturday and Sunday, instructor candidates will help with 
the exercises for novice and intermediate students.  You may 
also be assigned some on-track sessions with intermediate 
and novice students.

Instructor candidates will pay the full fee for Friday ($230) and 
the instructor fee for Saturday/Sunday ($180).  You will have 
time to drive your car on Friday and will drive in the instructor 
group on Saturday/Sunday.

To qualify for the clinic you should have significant driving 
experience at Badger Bimmer events and be qualified for 
driving in the advanced group.  

If you are interested in being part of the instructor clinic, 
send an e-mail to Mike Clemens at mclemens@execpc.com 
describing your driving experience and a little bit about why 
you would like to be an instructor.

If you have questions about the clinic, give Mike Clemens a 
call at (262) 242-4173.   bi

 — Mike Clemens 

Upcoming Driving Events

Second Harvest Needs You

Just a reminder that Second Harvest is working hard to 
feed the hungry in Wisconsin.  They distribute 50,000 
pounds of donated food and grocery products every 

day, giving to nearly 1,100 charitable organizations in 36 
Wisconsin counties.  They are the Bimmers’ official charity 
and we aim to increase our aid to them by reminding you to 
bring “cash or cans” to all our events.

We Bimmers are especially fortunate — enjoying a great 
quality of life and an appreciation of some of the best engi-
neered and best handling driving machines in the world.  
Please remember to give generously and often.  You can also 
help by volunteering to help spread the word at an event.  
Nancy High reminds you that if you arrive but forgot to bring 
a contribution, she will sell you a large jar of peanut butter at 
any event for $10!

We will be collecting at the Driver Ed weekend at Road 
America, September 7-9. bi

nancypriem@hotmail.com

~ On-line Registration ~
On-line registration for our three days of 
OktoberFAST at Road America is now available.
Use the link shown below to read about it and to 

start the registration process.

http://www.badgerbimmers.org/main/cat_index_7.shtml
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Member Interview Project
Darice Yench — Part 2

[The second half of our interview with 
Darcy has been edited for length.]

BI:  So, you eventually fell in with the 
BMW folks.

DY:  I did.  Well, I got to know John 
through SCCA.

BI:  What year would that have been?

DY:  Our friendship pretty much struck up in ‘94 when I 
started doing some paid track days and I did BMW Club 
and some social stuff.  I was looking for a new car and he 
said, why don’t you get a BMW.  So, I found one and asked 
him if he’d look at it.  That was my little red 318is.  It was a 
great car for me to drive.  Since 
then, we’ve had numerous other 
BMWs.  We’ve had a couple of 
wagons, black 25s, John’s got 
his race car, a ’85 318i and of 
course my gold car project, it’s 
an ’88.  We took it completely 
apart.  It was like a brand new 
car when we got done.  That’s 
the one that went down the hill 
and over the rock pile.

BI:  Down the hill, over the rock 
pile, all by itself?

DY:  We were at the Porsche 
Club.  One of the guys had come 
up, it was kind of a drizzly, nasty, cold kind of 
day, and he had gotten a ride up to the track 
so I let him take my car between sessions.  He 
must not have put on the emergency brake.  It 
went down the hill and landed on the rocks out-
side of turn 5.  It was several thousand dollars 
worth of damage, but John fixed it up.  Still 
have the car.

BI:  When did you join the BMW Club?  

DY:  I wanna say ’96.  I got involved through John and Eric 
Iverson.  They started running OctoberFAST.  Through 
my association with SCCA, I had some things to offer and 
offered to help with registration and then just sort of started 
running the show.

BI:  What was the progression, what different roles have 
you filled?

DY:  Well, shortly after joining the Club there was an elec-

tion.  I was elected to the Board.  I 
was elected to Vice-President.  I was 
Secretary, then back to Vice-President, 
and now President.

BI: It seems fewer corner workers are 
being asked to help at an event.

DY:  Well, I think the problem is that you 
have fewer and fewer people coming 
out to do that.  It’s totally a volunteer 
situation.  You get into the track for free 
and you have the best seat in the house, 

but everything else is your expense.  It used to be a lot more 
fun.  When I first started working corners we used to have 10, 
15, 20, people sometimes out on a corner.  If it was corner 12 
or 14 or 5, some of the bigger corners where you’d have more 
action, you’d have more people to handle whatever was going 

on.

BI:  So, has it been evolving that way?  It seems that every 
year there are more and more people who want to drive.  
Now I’m thinking of driver education events.

DY:  And I’m talking’ races.

BI:  So, since you became a very active member of the 
Bimmers, have you been doing any race work?

DY:  I have concentrated 
really on driver education.  
I have worked very few 
races over the last number 
of years.  

BI:  What other clubs are 
you still a member of?

DY:  I have dropped my 
membership with the 
SCCA.  We’re members 
of the Porsche Club, and 
we do things with the 
Audi Club, SVRA, and both 
Milwaukee and Chicago 

Porsche Clubs.

BI:  Did you say SVRA?  Is that vintage?

DY:  Yes.

BI:  And when you say DO, what do you mean exactly?

DY:  I’ll run race control for them.  

BI:  How has the Club evolved since you’ve been connected?

DY:  I look at it from the standpoint of teaching people how 
to drive their car better and safer.  That has been the Club’s 
philosophy, having fun but also learning how to drive your car 

As part of our 35th Anniversary, 
Badger Bimmers is interviewing 
several Club members regard-
ing their history with the Club 
and their love of all things auto-
motive.  The first interview in 
this series is with our current 
President, Darcy Yench, recorded 

December 30, 2006. 
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better in a controlled situation.  It’s 
been a lot of fun.

BI:  Do you have any thoughts about 
how to draw more women into the 
driving events?  

DY:  Just through conversation.  You 
either want to or you don’t.  And 
where women are concerned, there 
just aren’t a lot of women that really 
are interested in doing that, for what-
ever reason.

BI:  How satisfied are you with the 
way the Club has come along?

DY:  I think it was real exciting when our 
membership reached 1,000.  I’d like to 
see a few more social things because not 
everybody’s interested in driving.  We’ve 
done a couple things in just the last couple 
of years that are bringing new faces 
around.   We’ve gotten quite a few kids 
involved with the car club thing at Pandl’s 
the last couple years, the car wash, the 
spring cleanup and things.  There are lots 
of people out there who are looking for something to do that is 
economical, fun, and a way to meet new people.  We have a 
lot of those things to offer.

BI:  What would be the goal of the social events?

DY:  Out of the thousand people that we have, less than 100 
people are involved in activities.  It would be nice to see more 
people involved.  Our annual holiday party is probably the big-
gest attended event that we have during the year.  

BI:  The American Player’s Theater was quite a success.

DY:  It was very well attended.  There were a number of 
people from across the state that came.  Bimmerstrasse was 
incredible.  It blew me away.  We had over 200 people show 
up on Sunday.  You plan one event a month, or I think that’s 
kind of the goal.  You hope that you’d have people turn out and 
support the things they’re paying their dues for.

BI:  It does add to a certain camaraderie that goes beyond the 
car stuff.

DY:  If it weren’t for the people, I wouldn’t be doing it.

BI:  I can drive on the track with the Porsche guys but it’s a 
whole different atmosphere.

DY:  It is, yeah.  We’re bringing them around though.

BI:  How about our relationship with National?  

DY:  In my position as the Driving Events Coordinator I became 
acquainted with a number of people.  Carlos Lopez does the 
Bimmerstrasse down in Florida, and that’s where I met Bill 
Wade whose doing the Street Survival that we’re hoping to 
put one on this spring.

BI:  Will Bimmerstrasse be an annual event?

DY:  I think this will probably be an 
annual event.  Yeah.  We have since 
moved our BMW Club site from 
outside of between three and four 
back to its original location outside 
of turn 14 and plans have been 
approved for our new site, and so I 
envision us doing an annual event 
up there for the ALMS, especially 
with BMW’s presence in the race.  
The other person that is instrumen-
tal in all this is Wynne Smith.  You 
go through Wynne for everything.  
She was very instrumental in get-

ting Bimmerstrasse going.

BI:  Yeah, it was a major production and it 
just, everything clicked.

DY:  And I had so much fun.

BI:  Do you plan to stay in charge of 
these?

DY:  I’m happy to hand over lots of things 
to people who are interested in getting 
more involved in the Club.  Let other 

people bring their energies and enthusiasm in.

BI:  O.K.  Well, I think I’m about out of questions.  Anything 
you’d like to wrap up with?

DY:  Can’t really think of anything. bi

CHRONOLOGY/RESUME

Member of SCCA, Sports Car Club of America, since 
1973-2006.  Volunteer at regional, national and PRO 
car races throughout the country and Canada.  Duties 
include communications and safety as a corner worker 
and training of novice workers, Race and Assistant Race 
Chair, Race Control, Registrar and Flag Chief.  Board of 
Directors member Oct. 1997-Sept. 1999.

Run race control, organize and coordinate corner work-
ers for Chicago and Milwaukee Porsche Clubs, Badger 
Bimmers BMW Club and Audi Quattro Club for driver 
education events at Road America, Blackhawk Farms, 
Gingerman and Autobahn race tracks in summer.

Member of BMW Car Club of America — Badger 
Bimmers Chapter — since June 1997.  Worked on social 
events for the Club, organized the annual year-end 
party 1997-2003.  Registrar and organizer of the annual 
OktoberFAST driver’s school at Road America 1997-2006.  
Elected to Board of Directors in 1998 and served as 
Vice President 1999-2003, Secretary 2004, and Speed 
Events Coordinator.  Current President.  Organized 
other events, such as the Pandl’s Car Show 2005-06 
and Bimmerstrasse Tent at ALMS race at Road America 
in 2006.
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North Shore’s BMW-Volkswagen-Audi Specialist

Convenient NEW LOCATION!
Just west of Green Bay Avenue,

at the end of Bender Road

(414) 228.8292
2201 West Bender Road, Suite #10

www.alpineimportspecialists.com
info@alpineimportspecialists.com

20+ years of BMW experience

Latest BMW computer diagnostic equipment

Complete, personalized BMW services, including scheduled maintenances under warranty

Premium BMW parts and accessories, including Nokian tires

Tire rim packages from the Tire Rack

UUC performance parts distributor
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ration and conversion of various cars, specializing in work 
on American Muscle Cars.  Club member, Bill Nicoud, who 
works with Aloha has facilitated our use of the facility and 
will also be able to provide a tour and explanation of the work 
done at Aloha, and possibly show us some of the current 
“work in progress.”  This will make the event truly special!

Snacks and soft drinks will be provided.  Bring something 
else if you want to share or imbibe.

No preregistration is required — YET.  However, we do ask 
that you indicate to Paul Szedziewski at Pszedz@mac.com or 
414-264-4343 that you are planning to attend, to assist him in 
the preparations. 

Directions:  I-43 to Port Washington, Exit Hwy. 32 (Port 
Washington/Grafton Exit) and travel east to Port Washington. 
As the speed limit slows to 45 mph, look for Maritime Dr. on 
your right.  Maritime is opposite the Hwy. LL turn off.  Take a 
right on Maritime Dr., approximately 3 blocks, and Aloha will 
be on your left.

See you there! bi

Bring on your cleaners, polishes, waxes and 
detailing equipment along with your curiosity, 
enthusiasm and camaraderie...

WHEN:  Saturday, October 6, 2007, 10 am to 3 pm
WHERE:  ALOHA AUTOMOTIVE, Port Washington, WI
WHY:   Time to wash the grunge off of your car and prep 

it for the Fall, and have some fun!

This year the Badger Bimmers are hosting the Fall clean 
up in Port Washington, WI and will be the guests of 
Aloha Automotive.  Whether you’re prepping your car for 

winter storage, dragging out the winter beast for the season 
of salt and grime, or getting the everyday ride a bit of TLC, 
plan to join us at Aloha Automotive.

Aloha Automotive is a specialty shop devoted to the resto-

Fall Car Clean-up at Aloha Automotive

Condos Coming to 
Siebkens, May 2008!

Since the 1800’s, guests have enjoyed the charm, exciting 
nightlife and nearby attractions of the Elkhart Lake area.  
Siebkens has been the hotel of choice for race enthusi-

asts, movie and sport celebrities, golfers and others looking 
to relax.  Now’s your chance to own a piece of history and 
be part of the Siebkens’ family.  One, two and three bedroom 
units are available with views of crystal-clear Elkhart Lake.

You will be happy to know that the Siebkens tavern and the 
original hotel/restaurant building will remain.  The two hotel 
buildings will be replaced with condo complexes that will be 
managed by the resort.  Full-time occupancy is available or 
the unit owners can lease the condos out through the resort.   
Go to http://www.siebkens.com/ for more details.  The new 
buildings will retain the color and architecture of the resort.

This will ensure that Siebkens will remain a part of the 
Elkhart Lake racing heritage. bi
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We Love Referrals!
(And People Love To Be Referred)

Dings Repaired & Hail Too
While You Wait w/No Paint!

• Restore Vehicle’s Appearance and Value
• Keep Your Original Finish
• Fast Same Day or Instant Service
• Unbelievable Low Rates
• Insurance Approved
• Free Estimates
• 100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
• NO Appointment Necessary

(262) 785-9595 • Milw./Brookfield Area
(920) 749-9000 • Fox Valley Area
(608) 256-9000 • Madison Area

Visit: www.IHateDings.com
for additional information,

maps to locations and a coupon for service.

BMW Theme Nights

Badger Bimmers are initiating vehicle theme nights for 
the Club’s summer Board Meetings.  Our first theme 
night of this summer is featuring M-cars and occurring 

on June 14th.  

If you have an M3, M5, M6, M Coup, M Roaster, even an M1, 
or you just want to view these ultimate driving machines, join 
us at Pandl’s on June 14th.  Meet your Board and fellow club 
members.  You can engage in some fun conversation and let 
the Board know what type of events you would find interest-
ing and we can work on planning some.  

The monthly meeting location has been changed.  Our meet-
ing is now being held at Pandl’s Restaurant at 8825 North 
Lake Drive in Bayside.  The restaurant is at the junction of 
Brown Deer and Lake Drive.  Exit I-43 at Brown Deer heading 
east.  Pandl’s is on the north side when the road curves to the 
right.  Moving our meeting to Pandl’s has greatly increased 
the parking area for displaying cars. 

Here’s the schedule for the vehicle theme nights for this 
summer’s Board meetings:

 August 9th — Z cars
 September 13th — Track Cars

For additional information, contact Dave Thuerk at 262-784-
4180 or through e-mail at board2@badgerbimmers.org. bi

— Dave Thuerk

Believe it or not, 
Badger Bimmers are now 

35 years young.
That’s right folks, the Badger Bimmers Car Club is now 
35 years old.  Much has changed over the years.  Many 
different members have played a role in what the Club 

has become in 2007.

OUR REQUEST... is simple!

Your Board is looking for members from our found-
ing days, midstream or newbies, to help us plan for 
this milestone.  This may become a special “birthday 
bash” during the summer or maybe a series of stories 
of the old days to be published in the immer or... 

VOLUNTEER NOW!!
Who knows what may develop?  We are hoping that 
more than one person steps up to help — the more the 
better.  Remember, if you do volunteer to assist, you 
will not be expected to do all the work.  Please contact 
either Ryan Braithwaite (board1@badgerbimmers.
org) who is chairing the committee, Paul Szedziewski 
(Pszedz@mac.com) or Darcy Yench (dyench@wi.
rr.com) for more information or to volunteer to help.

Meritorious Damage Trophy

It has some history.  It has traveled among Club members.  
Many do not know its meaning.  And many don’t know the 
holders of the trophy.  Hopefully that can change. 

Each year at the Annual Dinner, an award is handed down to 
the Club member who, in some way, has damaged her or his 
car during a driving event.  This does not mean any old type 
of damage.  It usually has some odd twist to the story.  And 
yes, usually the winner hides out for the next year until the 
trophy can be passed on.

We’d like to broaden knowledge of the Trophy and its win-
ners.  So please help.  What is being sought out is this:

When did the trophy begin... who was the first winner... 
who held the trophy and when... what earned them the 
trophy... and any other worthwhile details.

Jot down your ideas and information and e-mail them to Paul 
Szedziewski at <Pszedz@mac.com> or call 414-264-4343.  
Gathered details will be shared in upcoming articles. bi
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2400 S. 108th Street - Milwaukee

Phone: 888-703-8616
(On Highway 100, Between Lincoln & National) i n t e r n a t i o n a l - a u t o s . c o m

WISCONSIN’S LARGEST! VOLUME SELECTION! VOLUME SAVINGS!

KNAUZ BMW
Award-winning Center of
Excellence and #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction 
3 years in a row.

Contact Knauz Parts

department at

GOOSEBUMPS AVAILABLE.

KNAUZ BMW
407 Skokie Highway, Rt. 41.
Lake Bluff, Illinois
knauz.com

800.BMW.PART

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

BMW

knauz.com
1-847-604-5000

High performance enhancements & genuine BMW parts. Installed by KNAUZ BMW factory trained technicians.
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EUROPEAN AUTO HOUSE

11020 N. BUNTROCK AVE. MEQUON, WI 53092 • 262-242-6530

Open Monday thru Friday 9am -5pm • Stop in or Call For an Appointment

Jim Kadow
BMW Master Technician

Also Servicing 
• Saab • Porsche • VW • MB

NEW
LOCATION

w w w. e a h o n l i n e . c o m



1999 M Coupe. 44K. Two s/w upgrades. Dinan strut bar, cold air intake, 
bored t/body & air-mass monitor, fog lights, hard-wired for detector 
& remote. One season Dunlop winter sports on Borbet wheels. Cover. 
Imola red/blk leather int. All records available. Way faster than I am! 
Asking $24,500. Larry in Madison at ashark@charter.net 4/07

1995 BMW 318i. 200K mi. Complete maintenance records. Green/tan. 
Runs great 25-30 mpg. Blizzak tires. Great winter car. $2395. Call Scott 
at 262-305-8781. 7/07

2006 BMW 330i.  21,000 mi, premium package, cold weather package, 
auto trans, red with tan leather interior, Borbet wheels, factory wheels, 
one owner- non-smoker, clean, balance of factory warranty.  $35,200. 
920-499-2202 or 920-621-1210 or mark@garotplumbing.com. 1/07

2002 GMC Sierra 1500HD Crew Cab.  GREAT TOW VEHICLE for your 
weekend warrior!  Pewter met./beige cloth, 33k miles,  Orig. owner, 
Texas truck, only seen 2 WI winters. SLE trim pkg., RWD, HD tow/haul 
pkg., Locking rear diff., 4 sp. auto w/OD, 6 liter gas V8, 4 wheel ABS 
disc brakes,  PB,PS,PW & PDL, Keyless entry w/alarm, AM/FM w/CD, 
Full gauges, Dual air bags,  Synthetic motor oil since new, VG+ cond. 
This has been a personal truck, never used commercially. $16,995 OBO. 
Contact Rick at rickm3rd@yahoo.com or 262.242.8031. 1/07

2006 BMW 330i.  21,000 mi, premium package, cold weather package, 
auto trans, red with tan leather interior, Borbet wheels, factory wheels, 
one owner- non-smoker, clean, balance of factory warranty.  $35,200. 
920-499-2202 or 920-621-1210 or mark@garotplumbing.com. 1/07

M I S C E L L A N I A

Carlsson 1/6 EVO 18”x8.5” wheels (4). Made in Germany by RONAL 
for Carlsson, high-end M-B tuner. Machined face w/polished lip. JWL, 
VIA certifi ed. Excellent condition, no winters. ~15K mi. Minor curb rash  
on 1 (pix available). Offset 40mm w/5x112 bolt pattern. Fits M-B, Audi, 
current VW. $600/set. Mounted w/worn Bridgestone S-03 235/50ZR18 
tires. Contact Jim: 414-531-9333 or M3Esprit@att.net. 7/07

OctoberFAST Entry. I have an entry for OctobrFAST won at our annual 
dinner. Schedule confl ict prevents attendance. Make an offer. Call Jerry 
at 414-764-2765. 7/07

Blizzak MZ-01 mud/snow tires, rims (4). 225/45R17. Fit ’02 BMW 
330i. 5-spoke alloy rims, width 7J. Tires in excellent condition.  Used 1 
season, ~5K mi. Stored inside. $350/set. Contact Julie at 920-682-0154 
or doglegright@comcast.net. 7/07

Michelin Pilot Sports (4) from E36 M3 stagger set-up. Fronts 90% 
new, rear 50%. All great shape, no repairs, bruises. Sold car to father-in-
law, who switched to All-Seasons. 225/45/17F, 245/40/17R. $200 for all 
four, OBO.  howard@stearnjoglekar.com. 312-399-3190 5/07

Parting out ‘87 535is automatic. Red/black sport interior. Car’s 
complete, does start. Little rust. Nice interior/tires/leather/doors/panels/
etc. Complete engine. Call for information. Will consider offers on 
entire car, but do not have title. See pictures at http://s110.photobucket.
com/albums/n115/markmalin/87535is/?start=all. Madison area. 
Call (608) 217-6406 5/07

Dunlop Graspic DS1 205/55 R15 snow tires (4). Used one winter on 
E30 iX.  $100 OBO.  Contact Keith at keith.fehl@med.ge.com. 3/07

Parting ’88 325IC with good beige top, beige interior minus seats, 
black doors, hatch, fenders.  ’87 325ES, black trunk with spoiler, 
vinyl pass, black sport seat, pass door, most mechanicals still there.  
’84 533 and ’84 733 carcasses, lots gone but lots left, near Kenosha 
dmason2002@hotmail.com. 3/07
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Classified Ads
C A R S

1995 M3 Coupe. Cosmos Black/gray leather sport seats. 5-speed, 
sunroof, rear spoiler, CD player, keyless entry, heated seats, power 
windows; excellent condition throughout; beautiful body; runs like new 
car; no track time. 148K mi, mostly highway. Service records, original 
manuals.  New Yokohama ES100 tires, Koni Adjustable sport shocks, 
H&R race springs not installed;  $11,900: Dave Sallmann; tel: offi ce 847-
244-8868; home 847-362-0915 or dsallmann@rseng.com.

2002 Mini Cooper S. WMWRE334X2TD56224. Liquid yellow/white 
top, mirrors.  11.5k miles, sunroof, 6 speed manual with premium and 
performance packages.  Black cloth sports seats, 17” rims. No winters, 
showroom perfect.  $18,900 obo.  Call Mike Leslie @ 608-604-0122 or 
608-647-2961 (days) or 608-647-3137 (nights). (Wis). 

1998 BMW 740IL. 71K mi. $14K obo. Never harsh weather. Ext black, 
int cream leather. All options except navigation. All service records. New 
Wheel Exchange M-wheels. 3rd owner. Need to sell! Call Tom at 920-
382-3550. 7/07

1996 M3 3.2. Cosmos Black ext, pumpkin leather int, sport seats.  
Harman-Kardon premium audio.  Sunroof.  Most available options.  No 
smoking. No track time. 66K mi. All records available. Original owner.  
Mobil 1.  25.3mpg, mostly highway.  $14.9K. Contact John at 920-960-
7377 or jjne@charter.net. 7/07

1989 BMW 325ix E30 M20. 4-door automatic, Cinnabar Red, black 
cloth int. 156K mi. Not perfect condition but reliable. Good 4-wheel 
drive. $3K obo. E-mail for pictures: paul@paul-fi sher.com. 7/07

1996 BMW 328is. 5-speed. NEAR PERFECT. 54K original 1-owner 
miles. Boston Green w/sand leather, cruise/CD/Alloys/sunroof/original 
wheels. Premium package/heated seats/all season traction control. No 
accidents/nonsmoker. Perfect ext/interior only slight wear on drivers 
seat. Full 50K mi maintanence done 1 yr. ago at Concours Motors. 
$11,000. Call Gary: 262-338-9805 or glp4@charter.net 6/07

2002 BMW M5. Long list of extras: Dinan differential; Dinan cold air 
intake; Dinan stage 2 software; Dinan free fl ow exhaust; Dinan stage 
2 suspension; Supersprint headers; Supersprint resonator replacement 
pipes; Jet-Hot header coating; Rogue Engineering short-shift kit; Rogue 
Engineering transmission mounts; Ultimate Pedals; 3M paint shield; 
Dinan fl oor mats; UUC shifter and parking brake lever and more.
Sterling Gray. WBSDE934X2CF91134. 28,500 miles. $57,250 OBO. 
Dale Humphrey, 608.848.9037 or dshumphrey@charter.net 4/07

2004 BMW X5. 5UXFB53574LV06470. Absolutely perfect X5 4.4i with 
Premium Sport Package. Has every extra BMW offered. Please contact 
me for complete details. Sterling Gray. 34,900 miles. $37,250 OBO. 
Dale Humphrey, 608.848.9037, dshumphrey@charter.net 4/07

2004 BMW 530i Sport. Black w/black Leather; 6-Speed SMG 
Transmission. 100K factory CPO warranty through 8/2010. Premium, 
Sport &  Cold Weather Packages. Xenon headlamps; moon roof; power 
sport seats w/driver memory. 18” Sport wheels; 55k mi. New Blizzack 
snows (4) on 17” Borbet wheels. Clean CarFax. $32,500.  Contact Bob 
at 414-852-8622 or rtenges@wi.rr.com 4/07

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, subject 
to space and editing.  Ads run for a minimum of three 
insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor 
is notified to continue running the ad.  Please notify 
us as soon as the item is sold. — Ed.
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